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UNCH 
* INTO* 

LITERACY 
--

BLAST OFF INTO NEW WORLDS 
CELEBRATE LITERACY WEEK· 2022 

Celebrate Literacy Week, Florida! 

January 24-28, 2022 

School District ofDistrict: 
Palm Beach County 

Monday, 
January 24th 

Monday Motivation 
Teachers, students, and families will share about how an author or book 
has launched them into their literacy life. They can write the title and 
author on a Blank book, decorate it and then create a book Wall of Fame 
at their school. 

Tuesday, 
January 25th 

Traveling Tuesday 
Reading Passport: Read books from around the world. Stamp your 
passport as you "travel" from place to place (continent to continent). 
Passport provided for schools to use. 

Wednesday, 
January 26th 

Writing Wednesday 
Teachers will create a shared or independent writing experience, in which 
students respond to a prompt (e.g. What/Who launched you into your 
literacy life? How does literacy blast you into a new world?). 

Thursday, 
January 27th 

Throwback Thursday 
Teachers and students will dress up and/or represent their favorite 
childhood book character. Teachers and student will share personal 
connections to this character. 

Friday, 
January 28th 

Fan Club Friday 
Teachers, students, and families will explore websites that highlight the 
works and contribution of local authors and/or spotlight celebrity read-
alouds related to this year's theme. 

*Schools listed on the following pages have decided upon other activities. 



 

Elementary Schools 

School Name January 24, 2022 January 25, 2022 January 26, 2022 January 27, 2022 January 28, 2022 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Acreage Pines 

100 days of school-A special 100 
day of school book will be read on 
the announcments and studenst 
will wear 100 day shirts and read 

101 Days we have spotted you reading! 
Students will drees up like dalamations 
and read a disney or Pizar book with a 

buddy. 

Teacher swap-teachers will team up and 
read to another class. Students will 

write about their favorite part of the book. 

Blast off together!-Each class will read 
about a book about a new place. ex. 

country,  state or planet. 

We've reached 100 days toward success-Dress 
up in your business best! Students will write a 

letter explaining what they would like to be whey 
they grow up! 

Addison Mizner 

100 words. 
Mystery Monday: Tune in for story 
time with an AMS Mystery Reader 

Traveling Tuesday: At lunch today, you'll 
participate in "Authors Around the World" 

trivia 

Wordy Wednesday: Celebrate by 
wearing a school-appropriate shirt others 

can read 

Throwback Thursday: Teachers, share 
your favorite childhood book with your 

class! 

Flashlight Friday: Bring a flashlight to read in the 
dark today. 

Belvedere 

Dress like you are 100 years old 
for the 100th Day of School or a 

shirt displaying a collection of 100. 
AND...Monday Motivation: 

Teachers, students, and families 
will share about how an author or 
book has launched them into their 
literacy life. They can write the title 

and author on a Blank Book, 
decorate it and then create a Book 
Wall of Fame. Blank Book Outline 

here 
Sample Book here 

Traveling Tuesday: 
Reading Passport: Read books from 

around the world. Stamp your passport as 
you "travel" from place to place. 

(continents to continent) Sample Passport 
here 

Read with a Friend Wednesday 
Not only do readers learn about new 

places through books, but they also get 
to meet new characters. 

Students in different grades will visit with, 
read with, and talk about their favorite 

storybook characters. 

Thankful Thursday: 
As a class, write a letter or an email to 

an author to thank them for writing 
books that taught you about an 

interesting place. 

Share What You Have Learned... 
Classes or individual students are invited to 

complete a one-pager, graphic organizer, poster 
or project about what they have learned about 

an interesting place. 

Binks Forest 
Be a Good Sport! Wear your 

favorite team clothing to school in 
support of literacy.Team up with a 

The Great Outdoors! Bring a towel or 
blanket to school to enjoy some outdoor 
reading time. AFTER SCHOOL - Virtual 

BLAST off into your FUTURE JOB!  
What do you want to be when you grow 
up? Dress as your future job/career.  

READ my SHIRT Day!  Wear a shirt 
with words that promote positivity and 

write notes from the heart for your 

VOCABULARY Parade!  Students will dress to 
visually and creatively demonstrate a vocabulary 

word based on the book Miss Alaineus: A 

Calusa 

good book! AFTER SCHOOL-
"Books Take you Up, Up Away" Virtual Author Visit with SSYRA 

(Disney Theme "UP") & students Theannne Griffith, author of the 
do a google slide on where booksMagnificent Makers- How to Test a 

take themFriendship. 

Author Visit with SSYRA Fleur Bradley, 
"101 Days of School- our Reading isauthor of Midnight at the Barclay Hotel.

SPOT on" (Disney Theme "101 
Dalmations") Can you read 101 words in 

one day? 

AFTER SCHOOL- Join us for 
collaborated storytime and craft at our"You've Got a Friend In Me" (Disney 

newly renovated PBC Wellington Library. Theme: Toy Story) & Teachers buddy up 
with another class and read outside 

teachers and friends. AFTER 
SCHOOL- Join us at the Wellington "Be Our Guest" (Disney Theme: Beauty 

Barnes & Noble for a 'Shop with your& the Beast) & we have Guest Readers
Teacher' event. on LiveStream 

Vocabulary Disaster. 
"Get Tangled with a Good Book" (Disney Theme: 
Tangled) and dress in comfy PJs and bring their 

favorite book to read with the class 

Citrus Cove 

100th day of school! 
Dress like you are 100 years old or 

a shirt displaying a collection of 
100. Bring your own book to 

school. 

Shine bright with books. 
Wear sunglasses to school. Read a book 

with your glasses on. 

Reading creates “Jean”iuses. Wear 
jeans to school and read in comfort. 

Hats off to reading! Wear a hat to 
school. Thinking caps on while we read!

 Vocabulary Dress Up Day! 
Dress up as a vocabulary word of your choice. 

Coral Reef 
Books about Space and the 

Planets- Google Doc with Links for 
Teachers and Related Activities 

Books about Women in Space- Google 
Doc with Links for Teachers and Related 

Activities 

Books about Neil Armstrong and Buzz 
Aldrin- Google Doc with Links for 
Teachers and Related Activities 

Books about the First Hispanic 
Astronaunt- Google Doc with Links for 

Teachers and Related Activities 
Vocabulary Parade, Dress Up Day! 

Coral Sunset All Tied Up in a Good Book! Wear 
tye dye to school. 

Reading Makes You 100 Days Brighter! 
Wear sunglasses and brightly colored 

clothes to school. 

Read My Shirt Day! Wear a shirt with 
words on it for others to read. 

Stay "Current" with Books! Wear Black 
and White (like a newspaper) to school 

today. 

Snuggle in with a good book! Wear your pajama 
to school. 

Crosspointe 

Map it out Monday: Students read 
books about different planets in our 
Solar System and make a map in 

relation to the sun and moon. 

Travel Tuesday: Students wear space 
travel attire as they travel to their 
destination (buddy reading class). 

Wise Wednesday: Students read 
informational text about ways that 

technology has advanced space travel. 

Theater Thursday: Students enjoy a day 
of drama through reader’s theater plays 
about space travel or create your own 

class play. Classes celebrate 
performances with a popcorn treat. 

Flyer Friday: Students create a one-pager with 
information about the planets that they 

researched. 

Cypress Trails 

"There are 100 reasons to shine 
while you're reading" - Celebrate 

the 100th Day of School by 
dressing up or wearing sunglasses 

Travel To The Moon Tuesday Wonder About The World Wednesday "Think-Ahead Thursday" "Be a Fantastic Fan of Reading" - Dress up in 
your favorite sports attire 

Del Prado 

“Picture Me Reading” Teachers 
take pictures of students you see 
reading around school and send 
the pictures to show on WPAW 
throughout the rest of the week. 

“Reading Our Way Into College!” Wear a 
COLLEGE SHIRT. 

“Sock It to Me Reading” Wear a pair of 
Wild Socks and grab your favorite book 

to read! 

“Reading Sends a Positive Message!” 
Wear a shirt with a POSITIVE word or 

phrase. 

“Books and Blankets” Pick a sunny spot to have 
your class read outside. Find a quiet spot to 

spread out blankets, kick back, relax, and read! 



  

 

                             

       

 

 

Diamond View Launch Into 
Literacy Week 

Motivation Monday: What 
motivates you to read? Students 
can fill out a “Reading Interest 
Inventory” and set a ”soaring” 

reading goal. Can you read 100 
words today to celebrate the 100th 

day of school? 

100th Day Dress Up 

Time Traveler Tuesday… Students  can 
dress up as someone from the past, or in 
the future? Decades Day! Read a book 
from a different time period and discuss 

how it is different from today. 

Discovery Key El 

Teachers and students will 
highlight the works of their favorite 
authors and spotlight what makes 

their books great 

Read with a buddy! 

Read books from around the world. 
Stamp your passport as you “travel” from 

place to place (continent to continent)! 
Print Passport HERE! 

Everyone is encouraged to wear shirts 
with positive messages for all to read! 

Support your favorite sports team (college, NFL, 
NHL, NBA) with a jersey, t-shirt, and/or team hat. 
(Hats must be sports team related.) Read all 

about the famous athlete Michael Strahan space 
travel or read about your favorite athlete. 

DD Eisenhower Blast to the future & dress like a 
100 yr old 

Read outside with a buddy Record and Share Flashlight Reading, "under the stars". 

Forest Hill 

Motivational Monday: T
Students will wear a hat, headband 
or crown or create a necklace that 

exhibits a vocabulary word that 
represents motivation for them 

ravel Book Tuesday: 
Choose an outfit that represents a book of 

a place you have traveled to. This will 
remind us of all the settings and topics 

within books that we read about. 

Read My Shirt Day: 
Students and staff wear a school 

appropriate shirt with words and read 
each others shirtsyou're all tied up in

Get "TIED" up in a book: 
Find or create a silly bowties, neckties, 

bows, or ribbion to school to show 
a book. 

Folk tale Friday: Fine Arts will 
read folktales, fables and legends the entire 
week and then by Friday they will stamp the 

passports. Students and teachers can dress up 
as a hero or villian from one of the folktale, fables 

or legends read to you in fine arts. 

Forest Park 

Motivating Monday: Everyone is 
encouraged to wear RED to show 
we are well read! Teachers and 

students will share about how an 
author or book has launched 

(motivated) them into their love for 
a special book. Everyone is invited 
to write the title and author of their 

favorite book on a Blank Book 
template, decorate it and hang in 
Media Center on our Book Wall of 

Fame. 

Traveling Tuesday: Everyone is 
encouraged to dress as a tourist to be 
reminded that reading can take you on 

amazing adventures without the need to 
even pack a suitcase! Teachers are 

invited to share their favorite book with a 
special destination. Students are asked to 
brainstorm where would be their favorite 

place to travel from in a book. 

Wayback Wednesday: Everyone is 
encouraged dress up to represent their 

favorite childhood book character. 
Teachers will create a writing 

experience, in which students write or 
draw to share about their chosen 

childhood character. Family Literacy 
Night - Drive through Event! Teachers 

dressed as their favorite storybook 
character will distribute books/literacy 

packet/game to all that visit! 

Thoughtful Thursday: Everyone is 
encouraged to wear t-shirts with positive 
messages for all to read! Teachers will 
create a writing experience, in which 
students respond to the prompt - This 

book makes me feel ... because... 

Flash Forward Friday: Students are encouraged 
to dress up in a way that shows what career they 
want as an adult. Teachers will create a writing 

experience for students to share how reading will 
help them reach their goals. 

*Book Fair - All students will have an opportunity to shop for a special book during their media visits. * All are invited to take book selfies throughout the events all week to be shown on morning announcements the 
following week. Special read alouds during cafe lessons. 

Freedom Shores 

Books/Buddies/ 
Blankets! 

Happy 100 Day! 
Contact your Book Buddy and 

schedule a time to get together and 
read today! 

DEA
Celebrity Readers on Morning 

Announcements: 
Be sure to tune into our FNN morning 
announcements (Google Meet code: 

FNN2022) today! Welcome to our live, 
virtual, bilingual reading with our principal, 
Mr.Sabatino and our guidance counselor, 

Mrs. Briceno! 

R (Drop Everything and READ): 
When Mr. Sabatino comes on the 

announcements, ALL students will Drop 
Everything and READ for 10 minutes. 
FA Teachers be prepared with a read 

aloud, in case you don’t have books for 
your class to read at that time. 
This could happen a few times 

throughout the day, be ready to DEAR! 

Throwback Thursday:  Email 
Ms.Roseman your childhood photo and 
name/book cover image of your favorite 

book as a child! 

Bring your class by the media center to 
see the teachers’ childhood pics and 
favorite books on display on the door! 

Literacy Puzzle Day: Teachers 
will receive one puzzle piece 

Directions: As a class decorate your puzzle 
piece as a book cover of one of your class’s 

favorite read alouds from this year.  Turn in to be 
put together as a puzzle to be displayed. 

Galaxy E3 

Day 1 Monday Motivation: 100 
books and beyond (100th day of 

school) How many books can each 
grade level read in one week? A 

banner by grade level will be put in 
the cafeteria for students to place 

their decorated book covers. At the 
end of the week we will see which 

grade level has read the most 
books! 

Day 2 Traveling Tuesday: Students read 
books about the solar system in the 

courtyard, on the playground, basketball 
courts, computer lab (2nd grade hallway), 
or buddy read in another teacher's class. 

Day 3 Writing Wednesday: Read and 
Write about Women in History. 

Day 4 Throwback Thursday: 
Teachers/students will dress up and/or 
represent their favorite childhood book 

character and share personal 
connections to this character. 

Guest readers will be on campus to 
read their favorite childhood book to 

each class. 

Day 5 Fabulous Friday: Reading 'Jean' iuses: 
Students wear their favorite jeans to school and 

explore space in the Science on the Sphere 
Room. **Magnificent Reader Celebration 

Golden Grove Momentous Monday:100th Day 
Book; Activity-100 reasons to read 

Primary-Read to a furry friend Int: 
Traveling Tuesday: Read books from 

around the world 

Primary; Word Scramble Wednesday 
each child is assgined a letter- build 
words. Int- Redesign Wednseday: 
Redesign cover or spine of a book. 

Throwback Thursday: Bring in a favorite 
book to share with the class. 

Flashlight Friday: Bring in a flashlight to read with 
in class. 



                

 

 

Greenacres 

create a Book Wall of Fame.                                                                                                                                             

Launching into Literacy: Teachers 
and students will share about how 
an author or book has launched 
them into their literacy life. They 

can write the title and author on a 
Blank Book, decorate it and then 

Author Fan Clubs: 
Teachers and students will highlight the 

works of their favorite authors and 
spotlight what makes their books great. 

Passport Travels: 
Reading Passport: Read books from 

around the world. Stamp your passport 
as you "travel" from place to place. 
(continents to continent) Sample 

Passport here 

School Reading Challenge: 
Complete the Google Sheet to track 

how many books are read during 
literacy week. Students can use the 

bookmark template here to track their 
reading. 

Writing: 
Teachers will create a shared or independent 

writing experience, in which students respond to 
a prompt (How does literacy blast you into new 

world?). 

Hammock Pointe 

Celebrate the 100th day of school! 
Students: dress like you’re 100 
years old! Bring an old book to 
school to read with a classmate. 

Staff members: dress like you’re a 
kid! 

Read the literacy oath. 

Read the 
Room 

Take a walk around campus and read the 
words you see during your recess or 

writing time. 

Family Reading Night 
Read a book with your family and post 

pictures to the school Facebook or share 
them with your teacher. 

Wordy Wednesday 
Wear a t-shirt with a message. Read 

your classmates’ shirts! 

Teacher Swap Thursday 
Teachers swap classes with another 

teacher on your grade level and read a 
book to the class. 

Students bring in a flashlight, a blanket, and their 
favorite book to read during class. 

Primary Students: Design and wear a vocabulary 
hat. 

Intermediate Students: 

Highland 

Monday Motivation : Teachers and 
students will share their best 

experiences with those books or 
stories that in one way or another 
will be remembered forever. They 
can write the title and author on a 

Blank Book, decorate it, and create 
a Book Wall of Fame. 

Traveling Tuesday:  Read books from 
around the world. Stamp your passport as 
you "travel" through stories from place to 

place. Highland Reading Passport 

Wacky Wednesday/Continue Traveling 
through stories 1/2K - 5 Read your 

favorite wacky/funny/silly book and wear 
a wacky hat6 

Throwback/Continue traveling through 
stories 1/27 Dress as your childhood 

favorite character 

Dr. Ben Carson Reading Room 1/28 
Watch the grand opening celebration and Ribbon 

Cutting Ceremony streamed live. 
1:30 School-Wide D.E.A.R. 

J.C. Mitchell 

Launching into Literacy: 100th day 
of School. Staff will dress like a 

senior citizen. Students will 
interview a senior in their life and 
find out about their favorite book. 

Students will either bring that book 
in or bring in a picture of it. 

Teachers/Staff will bring in their 
favorite childhood book to share. 

Principal will read her favorite 
childhool book on the 

announcements. 

Students will read books from around the 
world and wear something that represents 

a place they have "traveled" to through 
reading. 

Books on a Blanket (Students/teachers 
will bring in a book to read outside.) 

DEAR Day - Students/Staff will bring in 
a book for a schoolwide event when we 

will Drop Everything and Read at 
various times of the day. 

Read My Shirt Day: Students/Staff will wear a 
shirt with school appropriate words or sayings. 

Jupiter 

Fame. 

Launching into Literacy: 
Teachers and students will share 
about how an author or book has 
launched them into their literacy 
life. They can write the title and 

author on a Blank Book, decorate it 
and then create a Book Wall of 

This can also be a favorite 
character or author 

Guest Reader: 
Listen to a guest reader on the morning 

announcements. 
Ms. Luu will read a book about the 

Chinese New Year! 

Writing Wednesday: 
Guest reader Mrs Riley will be on the 
morning announcements to share an 

SEL book and writing activity. 

Book Brag: 
Persuade others to read your favorite 

book or genre by recording or writing a 
book talk. 

Take your reading places! 
Celebrate by wearing a school appropriate shirt 

others can read. 
Go outdoors and read! 

Jupiter Farms -100th day of school Your future is bright, dress in your favorite 
career gear 

Shine Brightly- wear bright 
clothes/sunglasses 

Blast Off With a Great Book- Wear 
something with stars or space. Dress as your favorite book character 

Lake Park 

Motivation Monday -Get 
comfortable with a favorite book. 
Students design a book jacket to 

show their favorite book to start off 
the week.Allow students to read in 

a comfortable spot once 
completed. 

Tourist Tuesday - Oh the Places You'll 
Go. Read aloud of all students of the Dr. 

Suess classic. Students can dress up like 
tacky tourists. 

Shine Bright Wednesday - Sunglasses 
and Bright Colors. Students get to enjoy 

a good book outside where the sun 
shines just as bright as their futures! 

Thankful Thursday - Thank you to a 
class favorite author.  Pick an author 
your students have loved reading this 

year.  Read aloud some work and write 
a class thank you note to the author for 

their inspiring work! 

Parade Friday - Vocabualry Parade.  Everyone 
picks a vocabulary word learned this year.  All 

students will get a “Hello my name is” tag. 
Students will be encouraged to ask and share 

their vocabulary words. 

Marsh Pointe 
Launching into the past - dress like 

you're 100 years old 
Launch Into fables and folk tales - bring a 

stuffed animal to read to 

Launch readers to the next level - write 
about your reading success and wear 

white 

Launch into the space coast - learn 
about nasa and dress like a tourist Buddy read with your favorite book 



 

 

 

Meadow Park 

100th Day of School. Students 
and teachers will wear something 

with 100 things on it. Reading is My Superpower.  Wear your 
favorite superhero shirt 

Read My Shirt Day.  Wear a shirt with 
words/sayings on it. (must be school 

appropriate) 

Reading Makes our Future Bright. 
Wear yellow/sunglasses and bring a 

towel to sit outside and read. 

Reading Brings Color to the World.  Each grade 
level will wear a different color. 

Activities through the week: 
Guess the Mystery Reader.  Try to guess the mystery reader by listening to their voice. 

Silhouette Character Hunt. Identfy the silhouette characters hung around school. 
Literacy Mural. Students will draw their favorite book/character and add their "square" to our school quilt. 

Melaleuca 

Hats off for Reading: Get cozy reading: Read My Shirt: Wear the color of your favorite genre Mystery Reader: 
Wear your favorite hat, Bring in your favorite blanket, "stuffy", Wear your favorite school appropriate Examples: Blue- Nonfiction, Log-in to listen to a book read by our 

headband, or tiara flashlight and cuddle up and read shirt with words/ sayings Black- Graphic Novel mystery reader 

New Horizons 

Staff, students an dfamilies will 
share about how an author or book 
has launched them into literacy life. 

Shirts with positive messages will 
be worn 

Travel with your favorite book.  Students 
will bring in their favorite book with 

traveling gear (sunglasses, binoculars, 
visor, etc. 

Hunt and explore for space books. Wear 
camouflage and hunt for a book about 
space. Camouflage shirts will be worn. 

Teachers and students will dress up 
and/or represent their favorite childhood 
book character.  Teachers and students 
will share personal connections to this 

character.  Dress up as the chosen 
character. 

Teachers, students and families will explore 
websites that highlight the works and 

contributions of local authors and/or spotlight 
celebrity read-alouds related to this theme. 
Dress will be hats off for amazing authors. 

Orchard View 

Introduction Give a Book! 
Bring in a new or gently used book 

to donate to our “Take A Book” 
cart. 

School Spirit Dress Up Day 
Wear your Orchard View shirts to 

show your school spirit. 

Chapter 1 
D.E.A.R 

(Drop Everything & Read) 
School-Wide Outdoor Reading 

Super Hero Dress Up Day 
Dress as a superhero 

to show that books 
are SUPER! 

Chapter 2 
We’re in this together! 

Community Partner Reading Virtual read 
alouds with community members. 

Dr. Seuss Dress Up Day 
Dress up in Dr. Seuss gear 
or as a Dr. Seuss character. 

Chapter 3 
The writing is on the walls. 

Classroom Activity: Draw, quote, or 
summarize from your favorite story. 

Display in the hallways. 

Favorite Book Day 
Bring in your favorite book to share with 

your classmates and teachers. 

Conclusion 

OVES Panthers are 
worth a thousand words! 

Vocabulary word dress up day. 

Vocabulary Word Dress Up Day 
Pick a vocabulary word and dress accordingly.  

Activities through the Week: 
Design a Bookmark Contest 

Books advertised on Morning Announcements 

Palm Beach Gardens 

Monday Motivation: Teachers, 
students, and families will share 
about how an author or book has 
launched them into their literacy 
life. They can write the title and 

author on a Blank Book, decorate it 
and then create a Book Wall of 
Fame. Blank Book Outline here 

Sample Book here 

Traveling Tuesday: 
Reading Passport: Read books from 

around the world. Stamp your passport as 
you "travel" from place to place. 
(continents to continent) Sample 

Passport here 

Writing Wednesday: 
Teachers will create a shared or 

independent writing experience, in which 
students respond to a prompt (e.g., 
What/Who launched you into your 

literacy life? How does literacy blast you 
into new world?). 

Throwback Thursday: 
Teachers and students will dress up 

and/or represent their favorite childhood 
book character. Teachers and students 
will share personal connections to this 

character. 

Fan Club Friday: 
Teachers, students, and families will explore 

websites that highlight the works and 
contributions of local authors and/or spotlight 

celebrity read-alouds related to this theme. 

Palmetto 

them into their literacy

Launching into Literacy: Teachers 
and students will share about how 
an author or book has launched 

life. 

School wide read aloud each day. Student 
response, disucussions and review with a 

book bingo card 

School wide read aloud each day. 
Student response, disucussions and 

review with a book bingo card 

School wide read aloud each day. 
Student response, disucussions and 

review with a book bingo card 

School wide read aloud each day. Student 
response, disucussions and review with a book 

bingo card 

Panther Run 

3,2,1... Blast off! Dress like an 
astronaut or alien to kick off literacy 

week. "Virtual Mystery Reader" 
Monday. Book Cover Design: 

students create a cover of their 
favorite book. Teachers invite 

parents, grandparents or other 
special people to be a virtual 

reader. 

Time Machine Tuesday:  Teachers read a 
non fiction, historical fiction or science 

fiction book to their students. Towel 
Tuesday: Students bring towels outside to 

read their favorite books. Star Reader 
Selfies - Pictures of students with their 

favorite book will be shown on the WPRE 
News. 

Wacky Wednesday: "Sock it to Reading" 
- Students wear crazy socks to show 
their love for reading. Storytime from 
Outer Space: Astronauts read books 
aloud from the International Space 

Station. 

Score With Books: Secondary grade 
level (3-5) students will buddy read with 

primary students (k-2) via breakout 
rooms from their classrooms. Wear your 

favorite sports jersey. 

Preparing our Path to College: Students wear 
college shirts. Flashlight Friday: Read with a 

flashlight a favorite book. PAWS for Reading.  
4th and 5th grade Spelling Bee. 

Pine Grove 

A Breath of Fresh Air: Teachers 
take literacy outside today with a 

read aloud at recess. Daily: A 
member of the Leadership Team 

will do a virtual read aloud via 
Google Meet. 

Thank you for Being a Friend: Students 
will pick a favorite book to read with a 

buddy. Daily: A member of the Leadership 
Team will do a virtual read aloud via 

Google Meet. 

Tech it to a New Level: Students will use 
a favorite online platform for today's 
reading time. Daily: A member of the 

Leadership Team will do a virtual read 
aloud via Google Meet. 

Be the Critic: Respond to reading by 
writing a review. Don't keep us in 

suspense. Summarize your book and 
tell us your opinion. Daily: A member of 

the Leadership Team will do a virtual 
read aloud via Google Meet. 

Get Creative: Door decorating contest aligned 
with this year's theme "Launch Into Literacy, 

Blast Off Into New Worlds". Daily: a member of 
the Leadership Team will do a virtual read aloud 

via Google Meet. 



Pioneer Park 

100 Places we will go: Teachers 
will read aloud books representing 
various places and cultures that 

are representative of the 
students/teachers, or places they 

have/will travel too. 

Twin-Day Tuesday: Teachers and 
students will dress like a friend! An 

Intermediate Class will Pair-up with a 
Primary Class, and buddy read. 

Wacky Wednesday: Crazy dress-up day.  
Use crazy words to create a wacky story 

(Mad Libs) 

Throwback Thursday-Blast from the 
Past: Teachers will read  their favorite 

childhood book to their class. Teachers 
and students will wear clothing from the 

era of the 60s, 70s, 80s, or 90s. 

Reading Gives Us a Bright Future-Oh The Places 
You Will Go: Guest Readers will read books 

about different careers.  Teachers and Students 
will wear shades, and dress in clothing that 
represents their favorite college, or favorite 

career.  

Rolling Green 
Monday Motivation- Tied into a 

good book, wear a Tie Dye Shirt. 
Share the book you are reading. 

Traveling Tuesday- Tourist Tuesday! 
Students are encouraged to dress like a 
tourist representing the adventures ready 
can take us on. Share what book took you 

on the best adventure. 

Writing Wednesday- Wear your word 
shirt! (wear a shirt with school 

appropriate words). Let’s review 
vocabulary words. 

Throwback Thursday- Reading is your 
superpower, wear your favorite 

Superhero shirt. Then join us for our 
virtual Reading Night from 5:30-6:30pm 

Fan Club Friday- Wear your favorite team’s t-shirt 
or jersey. Share stories from a book about your 

favorite team. 

Book Fair open 1/24-1/28. 

Royal Palm 
Global Takeover: Read books from 

around the world and dress in 
cultural attire. 

Pete the Cat's Groovy Tuesday:  Dress in 
your grooviest Pete the cat inspired outfit. 

Wacky Wednesday:  Read Dr. Suess's 
Wacky Wednesday and dress in your 

wackiest clothes 

Pirates Go to School: Dress like a 
pirate and embark on a pirate-themed 
scavenger hunt inspired by Pirates Go 

To School by Corinne Demas. 

Disney Parade: Dust off your faviorite Disney 
book to enter the world of Disney Magic! Dress 

as your favorite Disney character. 

S.D Spady 

Launching into Literacy: Teachers 
and students will share about how 
an author or book has launched 
them into their literacy life. They 

can write the title and author on a 
Blank Book, decorate it and then 

create a Book Wall of Fame. 

Traveling Tuesday: Choose an outfit that 
represents a book of a place you have 

traveled to. This will remind us of all the 
settings and topics within books that we 

read about 

Writing Wednesday:Teachers will create 
a shared or independent writing 

experience. Students respond to a 
prompt (e.g., What/Who launched you 

into your literacy life? How does literacy 
blast you into new world?) 

Explore for a Good Book: Let's Explore 
and Hunt for a Good Book. Wear 

camouflage and hunt for a good book, 
whether in our school library or in 

classroom libraries. 

Vocabulary Parade! Dress up as a vocabulary 
word of your choice. Wear clothes with words 

(vocabulary, quotes, or literacy/education related 
messages) on them and encourage others to 

read your shirts. 

Seminole Trails 

Blast into the future! 100th of 
School Activity (Dress like your 100 

year old self /Read aloud 100th 
Day of School book on the 

announcements) 

Oh, the places we can go! Launch 
yourself into a book! (Read your favorite 

book and complete a Book Highlight (One-
Pager-AVID) 

Reading is a Blast with a Buddy! (Partner 
up with classes) K-2 partner up with 3-5 

(pick an area to buddy read) 

Reaching for the STARS "Reading 
under the Sun." (outdoor reading with 

towel and blank) 

“Ignite and Inspire” Inside the World of an Author 
(Author Visits) 

Starlight Cove 

Reading is a Sport! Wear your 
favorite sports jersey or hat and 
read about a sport or a sports 

player. 

Read in the Sunshine! Bring a buddy 
outside and read your favorite book, 

Get Cozy With a Book! - Wear your PJ's 
and read! 

Crazy for Reading! - wear crazy mixed 
up clothes and read something you 

have never read before! 

Paired Reading - buddy up with a class (You can 
use Google Meet) Intermediate pair with primary 

to read together! 

Sunrise Park 

Motivational Monday! Teachers 
and students will share a title that 
inspired them to fall in love with 
literacy early on. Teachers are 
encouraged to share their early 

teaching stories... WHO inspired 
you to be a teacher? Students-
WHO inspires you in your life? 
Create the SPES Book Wall of 

Fame 

Tuesday Travel! Blast off into new worlds!  
Students will share titles/ books from 
authors from all around the world. 

Students are invited to share stories, 
pictures, and texts from places they have 
visited. Teachers- please share a picture 

of your diverse titles @SPESLeader 

Wonder Wednesday!  Students, your 
teachers and families are wondering 
HOW does literacy blast you into new 

worlds? Give an example of a book you 
read that inspired your imagination and 

made an impact on your life. 

"Throw it out there" Thursday!  Students 
will share a text that represents what 
they want to be when they grow up. 
Students are encouraged to dress up! 

Friendship Friday! Students will buddy up and 
share their favorite titles during buddy reading. 

MYSTERY READER ON WSUN! 

Sunset Palms 
Motivation Monday:Blast off into 

your future job attire! What do you 
want to be when you grow up? 

Traveling Tuesday: 
Reading Passport: Read books from 

around the world. Stamp your passport as 
you "travel" from place to place. 

(continent to continent) Sample Passport 
here 

Blast Off: Teachers, students, and 
families will share about how an author 
or book has launched them into their 

literacy life. They can write the title and 
author on a Blank Book, decorate it and 
then create a Book Wall of Fame. Blank 

Book Outline here 
Sample Book here 

Tour and Explore: Let's Explore and 
Hunt for a Good Book. Wear 

camouflage and hunt for a good book, 
whether in our school library or in 

classroom libraries. 

Vocabulary Day! Dress up as a vocabulary word 
of your choice. Wear clothes with words 

(vocabulary, quotes, or literacy/education related 
messages) on them and encourage others to 

read your shirts/poster. 

Timber Trace 

Meteor Monday: WTTE News 
Show- Read aloud with a guest 

reader (Ms. Homa- science 
teacher) 

Book TBA 
Bookmarks given to each student 

(space theme) 

Twilight Tuesday: During recess, students 
can decorate the sidewalk and courtyard 

area with sidewalk chalk (teachers provide 
chalk). Drawings can be of a science or 

space related pictures/vocabulary 
Collect book donations for Little Free 

Library, boxes in cafeteria 

Waxing and Waning Wednesday:Read 
aloud on morning announcements-

principal- book TBA 
Dress-up- Science themed (like an 

astronaut or scientist) or science/space t-
shirts

 International Space Station Field Trip - 
live link shared 

Telescope Thursday: Final push to 
promote book donations for Little FREE 

Library 
Wear TTES t-shirts 

Virtual Field Trip to Nasa-live link 
Buddy Reading “at the fence”-Duncan 
Middle School with designated classes 
McDonald’s NIGHT- 4:30-7 ( teachers 

will be outside greeting, passing out hw 
passes, delivering mobile orders) -
TAKE OUT ONLY again this year - 

Flashlight Friday Under the Stars: Movie looped 
from media (title TBA) 

Learn about space topics-through read aloud, 
RazPlus, Youtube, class share. 

DEAR time “under the stars” or in your classroom 
with flashlights-(1:30-1:45) 



 

Verde 

Sports Jersey Day; "Top Secret 
Book" clue of the day, Door 

Decorating Contest begins, Guest 
Readers througout the day, 

decorate a "medal winning book" 
marker 

OLYMPICS COLORS DAY (red, green, 
black, blue, yellow), Students will write 

their own adventure that includes 
becoming a champion. Continue with Door 
Decorating and Guest Readers and "Top 

Secret Book" clue. 

INTERNATIONAL DAY (Represent a 
different country) 

*A clue about a “TOP SECRET BOOK” 
will be shared on the morning 

announcements. 
*Classes will display their Door 

Decoration by the end of the day. 

MEDAL DAY:  Wear gold, silver, or 
bronze 

*A clue about a “TOP SECRET BOOK” 
will be shared on the morning 

announcements. 
*Classes may take a field trip to see all 

the different 
Classroom Door Decorations 

*Teachers and staff  will vote for 

CHAMPION DAY: Dress up like a hero or 
champion (real life or fictional) 

*A clue about a “TOP SECRET BOOK” will be 
shared on the morning announcements 

*”TOP SECRET BOOK” Responses can be 
submitted via Google Forms. First class in each 

grade with all correct answers will win a prize! 
*Students will write thank you notes to their guest 

readers. 
*Classes may take a field trip to see Classroom 

Door Decorations 
Classroom Door Decoration winners via 

Google Forms. 
*Students and Staff may dress like a hero or 

champion (Can be real or fictional) OR wear a 
school appropriate shirt with an inspirational 

message 

West Riviera 

Monday Motivation: Teachers, 
students, and families will share 
about how an author or book has 
launched them into their literacy 
life. They can write the title and 

author on a Blank Book, decorate it 
and then create a Book Wall of 

Fame. 

Traveling Tuesday: 
Reading Passport: Read books from 

around the world. Stamp your passport as 
you "travel" from place to place. 

(continents to continent) 

Writing Wednesday: 
Teachers will create a shared or 

independent writing experience, in which 
students respond to a prompt (e.g., 
What/Who launched you into your 

literacy life? How does literacy blast you 
into new world?). 

Throwback Thursday: 
Teachers and students will dress up 

and/or represent their favorite childhood 
book character. Teachers and students 
will share personal connections to this 

character. 

Fan Club Friday: 
Teachers, students, and families will explore 

websites that highlight the works and 
contributions of local authors and/or spotlight 

celebrity read-alouds related to this theme. 

Westward 

100th Day of School: 
• Students are to dress as 100 

years old!!! 
• Staff will dress as children!!! 

Blast off into Space. Be a Good Sport and 
Read: – Support your favorite sports team 
(college, NFL, NHL, NBA) with a jersey, t-

shirt, and/or team hat. (Hats must be 
sports team related.) 

Read all about the famous athlete Michael 
Strahan space travel or read about your 

Wordy Wednesday: Wear clothes with 
words (vocabulary, quotes, or 

literacy/education related messages) on 
them and encourage others to read your 
shirts. *Students and staff can simply 
create and wear a sign around their 

Let's Explore and Hunt for a Good 
Book: We will wear camouflage and 
hunt for a good book, whether in our 

school library or in classroom libraries. 

Reading brings COLOR to our world! Color War 
Day: Read about different countries space 

explorations. Grade levels are going to show who 
has the MOST literacy POWER. Let’s see who 

wins the color war!!! 

PreK/Kdg = Yellow 
1st grade = Green 

2nd grade = Pink 
favorite athlete. necks. 3rd grade = Blue 

4th grade = Black 
5th grade = Red 

Middle Schools 

Carver Community 

M: Students will compete to 
determine how many books can be 

read on campus in one week. 
Everyone is encouraged to wear 
RED to show we are well-read! 

Teachers and students will share 
about how an author or book has 
launched (motivated) them into 

their love for a special book. 

T: Teachers and students will share about 
how an author, book, poem, or character 
has motivated them or impacted their life. 

Students will think about who or what 
book launched them into their literacy life. 

They will write the title and author on a 
blank book, decorate it and then create a 

Book Wall of Fame. 

W: Teachers will create an independent 
writing experience, in which students 
respond to a prompt. (ie How does 
literacy blast you into a new world?) 

Th: Students will be given a “Have you 
ever Read” Bingo card. Students 

brainstorm to determine if they have 
ever read a book with the description 

provided. Students will identify the book 
and write its name in the space on their 

card. First one to say “bingo” wins. 

F: Everyone is encouraged to dress like a tourist 
to be reminded that reading can take you on 

amazing adventures without the need to even 
pack a suitcase! Teachers are invited to share 
their favorite book with a special destination. 

Students are asked to brainstorm where would 
be their favorite place to travel from in a book. 

Okeeheelee 

Blast Off Bingo: Students will be 
given a bingo card with the names 

of famous, well-known books. 
Throughout the day clues that 

make references to the book will 
be shared. Students will indentify 
the book being refences in their 

card. First ones to say "bingo" will 
win. 

Celestial Stories: Students will create 
stories using different mediums (painting, 

writing, digital art, videos, etc.) 

Out of this World Trivia: The school will 
be hosting a school wide kahoot about 

classic stories. 
The media center will be hosting a book 

trivia in the morning. 

Rocket Rhymes:Students will participate 
of pocket poetry. 

Students will write poems that will be 
displayed in the media center. 

Students will participate of a song 
writing competition. 

Cosmic Characters: Students dress up as their 
favorite characters from a book. 

Palm Springs Community 

Crazy About Books, Crazy Sock 
Day Students and Staff will kick off 
the week by wearing their craziest 
socks. Morning announcements 
will feature a book tasting for a 

popular book that can be found in 
the Media Center or electronically. 

Treat Yourself Tuesday: Students that get 
caught reading will receive a coupon to 
pick-up a sweet treat in the Cafeteria 

during lunch. Students that were caught 
will also have their names displayed on 

the morning announcements the next day. 

Out of This World Character Dress-Up 
Day: Students and Staff can dress-up as 
one fo their favorite book characters and 

participate in a fashion show during 
lunches. 

Throwback Thursday: Drop Everything 
and Read. During Period 5, teachers 

will read their favorite childhood book to 
their class. 

Flocabulary Friday: Students can enter an 8-line 
rap about literacy to win a change to perform 

their rap on PSTV and earn a prize. 

Activities through the week: 
Stop by the Media Center all week to guess the # of books in our PSMS library for a chance to win a prize 

Homeroom Door Deocrating Contest 



Royal Palm 
Global Takeover: Read books from 

around the world and dress in 
cultural attire. 

Pete the Cat's Groovy Tuesday:  Dress in 
your grooviest Pete the cat inspired outfit. 

Wacky Wednesday:  Read Dr. Suess's 
Wacky Wednesday and dress in your 

wackiest clothes 

Pirates Go to School: Dress like a 
pirate and embark on a pirate-themed 
scavenger hunt inspired by Pirates Go 

To School by Corinne Demas. 

Disney Parade: Dust off your faviorite Disney 
book to enter the world of Disney Magic! Dress 

as your favorite Disney character. 

High Schools 

Boca Raton Community 

Monday Media Frenzy: Analyze 
creditbility of media text and use to 

support a claim. Dress in 
professional attire 

Travelling Tuesday: Travel around the 
school collaborating with peers on favorite 
book title. Dress to represent your culture. 

Writing Wednesday: Write a poem to 
share with your class or teacher. Dress 

like a teacher. 

Throwback Thursday: Dress as favorite 
pastime book character. 

Fan Club Friday: Team up with your favorite 
book or liturature. Dress to support your favorite 

team. 

Riviera Beach Preparatory 
and Achievement Academy 

Monday Motivation: 
Principal’s Book Talk - Our 

principal will share the title of a 
book which has motivated him to 

help others or has impacted his life 
during the morning announcement. 
After the announcement, teachers 

and students will share the title of a 
book which has motivated them to 
help others or has impacted their 
life by posting messages in the 

hallway. 

Tuesday Book Talk: 
Students will interview or talk to each 

other about their favorite book and the 
connections they have made to it. 

Writing Wednesday: 
Teachers will create a virtual shared 
writing experience, in which students 

respond to a prompt: 
“Life's most persistent and urgent 

question is, 'What are you doing for 
others?” – Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Explain what you are doing for others. 

Throwback Thursday: 
Teachers and students will dress up 

and/or represent their favorite childhood 
book character. Teachers and students 
will share personal connections to this 

character. 

Fan Club Friday: 
Teachers and students will explore websites that 

highlight the works and contributions of local 
authors and/or spotlight Angie Thomas or Jewell 
Parker Rhodes’ website related to our current 

SWRI (School Wide Reading Initiative) program 
closely related to this theme: Theme: Humanity 

Tells a Story: What's Your Chapter? 

Royal Palm School 
Global Takeover: Read books 

from around the world and dress in 
cultural attire. 

Pete the Cat's Groovy Tuesday: Dress 
in your grooviest Pete the cat inspired 

outfit. 

Wacky Wednesday:  Read Dr. Suess's 
Wacky Wednesday and dress in your 

wackiest clothes 

Pirates Go to School: Dress like a 
pirate and embark on a pirate-themed 
scavenger hunt inspired by Pirates Go 

To School by Corinne Demas. 

Disney Parade:  Dust off your faviorite Disney 
book to enter the world of Disney Magic! Dress 

as your favorite Disney character. 
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